PLANTS ADAPTED FOR
LIFE IN THE WESTERN
CAPE
The terrestrial vegetation native to most of the Cape Flats is of two types: Sand Plain
Fynbos and Strandveld. Sand Plain Fynbos in particular is a threatened vegetation type
and Intaka Island is one of the few places in Cape Town where one can still see this type
of indigenous veld.
It is in the eastern half of Intaka Island where indigenous veld has been protected and
restored. The seasonal pans themselves have typical salt marsh vegetation, but the
terrestrial areas around the pans are covered with Sand Plain Fynbos and Strandveld.
The Cape Flats is a difficult environment for plants. The soils are mainly deep sands of
marine origin (the Cape Flats were once covered by the ocean). Such sands are well
drained, which means that they dry out easily, both by evaporation from the surface
and by water draining downwards, away from the upper layers where most roots are to
be found. The soils of the Cape Flats are also poor in nutrients, partly because such
nutrients as do exist tend to drain away with the water.
The Cape, having a Mediterranean type of climate, gets its rain in winter, and summers
are dry. As summer is also the hottest period, plants find summer stressful because
water is in short supply, while water loss through the leaves (the process of transpiration) is high because of high temperatures and low humidity.
As if this were not bad enough, the Cape Flats are also subjected to strong south-easterly winds through much of summer. These winds intensify water stress by drying out
the soil through increased evaporation, and by increasing the rate of water loss through
the leaves of plants.
How, then, do the plants of Cape Flats cope with these difficult and stressful conditions
during the dry summer months? There is no single answer to this question because
different plants have evolved several different strategies for coping with water stress.
However, we can divide plants into three basic groups, based on their strategies for
growing in seasonally dry conditions. The three groups are perennials, annuals, and
geophytes

PERENIALS
Perennials are species in which individual plants survive for more than one year. In
other words, perennial plants must sustain their bodies through at least one dry
summer period. Desiccation (drying out) will kill a green plant, so perennials must have
ways of either storing water within their bodies, or getting enough water from the
ground to replace the water they loose through their leaves.
Plants that are specially adapted to store water in their leaves and stems are commonly
known as "succulents". The veld of the Cape Flats has many examples of succulents, the
most obvious one being the Sour Figs Carpobrotus edulis. These plants have thick,
fleshy leaves which trap water by means of a mucous-like substance that prevents
moisture from evaporating easily. Also, the leaves are shaped so that there is a
minimum surface area and therefore less "skin" through which water can escape.
The Sour Fig belongs to the vygie family (Family Mesembryanthemacae). There are
several other smaller vygie species in Sand Plain Fynbos, and they have a similar ability
to store water in their leaves. Most vygies produce beautiful, brightly coloured flowers
in spring.
Succulence is not the only strategy for reducing loss of water through leaves - there are
several others, not all of which can be discussed here. One obvious one is the development of hairy leaves. Hairs trap air at the surface of the leaf and so slow down water
loss while still allowing other gases (e.g., oxygen and carbon dioxide) to diffuse through.
Because the pores (stomata) in the skin of leaves are situated mainly in the under-surface of leaves, it is usually the underside of leaves that are hairy.
So one way that a perennial plant can adapt to dry conditions is to reduce water loss.
The other way is to ensure a reliable water supply. But how does a plant do that?
Generally speaking, the deeper one goes in the soil, the better one's chances of finding
moisture. For a plant this means growing deep roots. All of the larger shrubs on the
Cape Flats have extensive root systems, which extend deep into the ground where there
is a relatively constant supply of moisture. They usually also have a wide network of
shallow roots so that when it does rain, even a little, they have the equipment to take
advantage of the temporary availability of water.
Unfortunately, some invasive alien plants have similar adaptations which help them to

thrive on the Cape Flats. One such example is the Port Jackson Willow (Acacia saligna),
a common invader plant on the Cape Flats.
One type of perennial Sand Plain Fynbos plant does not have a deep or particularly
extensive root system, yet seems to do well. How? The restios (members of the family
Restionaceae) are reed-like plants with long, smooth, leafless stems which are adapted
to lose relatively little water by transpiration. Not only that, these smooth stems provide
ideal surfaces for the condensation of water which may arrive in the form of dew or
mist or fog. When droplets of water form on the stems, they roll downwards until they
reach the base of the plant where the roots can absorb the water into the plant's
tissues. So this plant increases its water supply not from the soil, but from the air!

ANNUALS
An annual is a plant that does not survive beyond a single growing season. Such plants
germinate from seed when conditions are favourable, grow rapidly while the going is
good, flower and produce lots of seeds. After this, they die. In the Sand Plain Fynbos, the
right season to germinate and grow is winter when there is enough rain to support
rapid growth. When the weather warms up in spring, it is the right time to flower
because there are insects around to do the job of pollination. And when the heat of
summer arrives, it is the right time to die and drop the seeds that have been produced.
Individual annual plants die after flowering, but life continues inside their seeds. Seeds
are very resistant to desiccation and heat as long as they are dormant, and can
therefore easily survive through the long, hot summer. When the next winter rolls round
with its rainfall, this new generation springs into life and starts a new cycle.
Because annuals grow only when there is sufficient rain, they have relatively small,
shallow root systems, and because they have only a few months in which to grow,
annuals are relatively small, soft-bodied plants without wood in their stems and roots.
In Sand Plain Fynbos there are many annuals which put on a fine floral display in
spring. Most of the annuals belong to the daisy family (Family Asteraceae).

GEOPHYTES
This is the third group with their own strategy for survival. "Geophyte" means "earth
plant"; this is an apt name because the most important, and often the heaviest, part of
a geophyte's body is underground. This part is made up of modified stems and leaves
which are called bulbs, corms or tubers, depending on the details of their structure.
An onion is a well-known example of a bulb, and it consists mainly of swollen leaves
which store water and food. All geophytes use the strategy of storing water and food in
their underground organs so that these resources are available when needed. Unlike
annuals, geophytes do not die when conditions become unfavourable in summer. They
may appear to die because the leaves above ground dry out and break off, but underground the plant is still very much alive.
Geophytes have a good strategy because a plant that has grown up in a favourable spot
has the chance to live there for many years, producing many generations of seeds.
Some geophytes are very long-lived, with bulbs surviving for decades or even centuries!
Annuals are greatly affected by drought because a lack of rain can cause them to die
before they have had a chance to produce seed. Geophytes, on the other hand, are more
resilient because they have water, and food, stored in their underground organs, and
this can sustain the plant through unexpected dry periods. The stored resources also
enable the plant to produce leaves and flowers very rapidly at the appropriate time.
There is one major disadvantage to having a large, juicy and nutritious body underground: many animals would like to eat you! For this reason, the bulbs of some
geophytes are poisonous. However, many are not poisonous, but they survive by
producing "offsets", or baby bulbs which are loosely attached to the parent bulb. If the
parent bulb is removed or disturbed, the offsets breaks off and are able to grow as
independent plants which are genetically identical to the parent - a "clone", in other
words.
One animal found at Intaka Island is particularly fond of eating bulbs and corms: the
Cape Dune Mole-rat Bathyergus suillus. By burrowing underground, the mole-rat finds
bulbs and either eats them on the spot, or carries them to an underground store for
later use. But in the process of destroying large bulbs, the mole-rat also disperses the
offsets which are usually too small to eat, and in so doing the mole-rat actually helps to
transport the offsets which can then start growing in new places. The mole-rat also
does not necessarily eat everything in his store, so forgotten bulbs can begin to grow in
a new place. This is a good example of a relationship between a plant and an animal
which has evolved so that it is beneficial to both (mutualism).

